Stanford University

EMERGENCY INFORMATION

FIRE – POLICE – MEDICAL EMERGENCY

Pay phones or SLAC 911
Medical Center 286
(Outdoor Blue Tower Phones automatically reach 911 Operator)

Hazardous Materials Incident 725-9999
Sexual Assault Response & Recovery Team 725-9955
Escort Service 725-SURE

EMERGENCY INFORMATION HOTLINES (recorded emergency bulletins)

University Announcements 725-5555
Student Information 497-9000
Hospital Bulletins 498-8888

My Department ____________

From out of the area call 1-800-89-SHAKE or 602-241-6769

EMERGENCY INSTRUCTIONS

Accident Report the emergency. Give first aid. Stay with the victim.

Fire Report the fire. Pull the fire alarm. Evacuate. Do not use elevators.

Earthquake Drop and take cover. Wait until the shaking stops to evacuate. Do not use elevators. Buildings must be examined before re-entry.

Bomb Threat Report threat or suspicious object. Follow police instructions.

Power Outage Most outages are resolved quickly. Wait for situation updates.

IF THERE IS AN EVACUATION

• Go to the nearest Emergency Assembly Point (EAP).

• EAPs are adjacent to every SU building.

• Nearest EAP ____________

• Use pay phone to call an out-of-area emergency contact.

• Name:

• Phone: (   )

Wait for instructions after an evacuation. Be patient. Listen to SU bulletins and updates on the Stanford Emergency Information Hotlines.